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considering the modern lines of attack, rightly given-to the
consider&tioa of the physicochemnical apects of physiology
and for the most part ini siimple language. On the otlher
band-and this is probably due to lhis own personal ex-
perience of studeats-there are sections in wlich the most
elemuentary knowledge, knowledge whicli the average
iuedical student at least ought to lhave acquired from hiis
botanical and zoological studies, is asumed to be absent.
As regeeds the matter of the book the text (Part I) is

divided into seven chapters headed as follows: Life and
Energy; Food-Digestion and Respiration; Work-tlhe

isvscles; Stimulation -the senses; Adjustment- the
nervous system; Trarport of Materials-the vascular
systemn; and Growth and Reproduction. Part II is con-
cer-ned entirely with tlhe experimental work to wlich
allusion lhas been made in the text. It ranges over a very
wide field, illustrating all phases of physiological research.
A,great deal of the work can be done witlh a very small
oiatfit, although naturally some experiments are described
wlichl require equipment not to be found in every labora-
tory. A maguificent practical course to replace the cur-
rent " frog jumping," a eourse which would be of genuine
value to the medical student, could be evolved by using
this book and Professor Shlerrington's recent publication,
Mllaninma,ian Physiology, as the basis.
The. time lhas surely-come when it is advisable, if not

indeed necessary, for thie vArious universities to overhaul
their practical courses in physiology. No doubt the pre-
sent experimental classes do teach useful enouigh prin-
ciples, but as a rule thlie students fail to grasp the points,
men become bored, and the results obtained in the majority
of instances seein to them to be far removed from medical
work. Certainly these admirable exercises devised or
elaborated by Professor Bayliss give a lead in the right
direction.

NOTES ON BOOK(S.
A Mfanmial on Unfit Houses and Unhealthy .4reas4 (printed,
oddly in view of the title, on foolscap paper) has been
issued by the Ministry of Health. The fitst part deals
with the general policy to be adopted in regard to unfit
houses and unhealthy areas, the second with unfit houses
in 'particular, and the third with the methods of treating
unhealthy areas. The first problem, it is stated, will, as
a rule in existing eircumstances, be that of rendering
h6ese in a bad condition reasonably fit without dis-
placing the tenants. It is added that until more houses
are provided great caution should be shown in demolishing
existing houses. There is a paragraph enjoining on local
axithorities the duty of giving special consideration to any
building which for historical, aesthetic, or other reasons
it, may be in the national interest to preserve, and it is
stated that the Society for the Protection of Ancient
Buildings will be gla(d to give advice in such cases.
We have received from Dr. Samuel Crawshaw a copy

of a small pocket-book, which has been drawn up this year
by members of the honorary staff of the Ashton-under-
Lyne District Infirmary, for the instruction of sisters and
senior nurses. It is entitled Gutide- to the Preparation (tnd
After-treatment of Operation Cases, with an Appendix on
Mfedical and Sur-qical Diets, and Mlethods of Collecting
Pathological Specim-ens.5 The first nine pages give an
ontline of surgical ward work. The directions are ad-
mirably clear, aud the notes on dietetics should help
nurses to understand the principles upon which a scien-
tilfl diet is constructed for different classes of disease.
Mutch care has evidently been taken with the choice of
words, and the pamphlet is rounded off with a paragraplh
giviug due acknowledgement to the authors- wthose works
have beeil consulted during its compilation. A better little
guide of its kindl we have never seen.

A second edition has been published of Colonel R. J.
BLACKHAM'S Pocket Guide to First Aid in Cases of Poisoning.6
The notes are printed on three sides of a small foldinig
card; they are not intended to replace the services of a
medical iiian, but to be a gXi(de to what should be done
while the doctor is being fetched. The information is
given ini clear and concise fortn, and the directions
generally are stuch as an intelligent lay person could
properly carry out before the arrival of medical aid.

£ Pnblished by R.M. Stationery Offlce. To be obtained through any
bookseller. price Is. iiet.
6 Printed for private circulation. A few copies can be obtained

from the Secretary, Ashton-uinder-Lyne District Infirmary, price
2s. 6d. each.
4Poejet Guide to the First Aid to b*Renedered in C(ages of Poisoning.

B-Calsel R. J. Blackhala CGB.. C.M.Q. C.I.E.. D.S.Of.0;, XI V. Pocket
First Aid Series, No. 1. Colchester: Wiles and Son. (61. net.)

APPLIANCES AND PRKIPARATIONS.
Motor Accessories.

THE Duco grease injector supplied by Messrs. Brown
Brothers is a very simple and effective instrument, whit.lh
may be used for grease, oil, or petrol. It consists of a
solid wooden plunger, which nearly fits the brass cylinder.
To the en(d of the plunger are attache(d two leather washers
wor.ing in opposite directions, with the result that t}he
plunger fits closely both when the injector is filled ant
when it is emptied. There are no caps to be unscrewed
before fllling. The injector is extremely useful for intro-
ducing grease into gear-boxes or into inaccessible parts of
the car.
The Igna sparking plug is small and neat in appearance,

and is simply constructed. It consists only of the central
electrode, the insulation, and the body, and it can be
quickly and effectively cleaned by means of the Igna
cleaner. It is claimed to be gastight. We have found the
pliug work well, the engine running satisfactorily under
varying conditions. The plug is supplied by Messrs. Browva
Brothers of Great Eastern Street, E.C.2.

Stainiless Steel.
In recent years a large amount of work has been carried out

on the effects produce(d on the rate of corrosionof steel byvalloying
it with small proportions of other metals, and it lhas been dis-
covered that several mnetals, wheni added to steel int stuitable pro-
portions, cotnfer upon it to a marked (legree the power of resisting
corrosion by moist air and corrosive suibtances getnerally. So
far as steel used for general purposes is concerned, the par-
ticular metal which has been fouLn(d of most service for ths
purpose is chromium, and it is interesting to note that so long
ago as 1892 Sir Robert Hadfield prepared chromiuim steel alloys
containing about 11 per cent. of chromium, which resistedl
corrosioni by the air so well that after twentv-three years'
exposure under ordinary conditionis bars of the alloy showeed
only very slight rusting. The first application of suich an
alloy commercially, however, consisted in the employment
of the non-tarniishing altoy known as "stainless" steel. for
articles of cutlery, etc. This material is a chromium steel
alloy, containing approximately 12i per cent. of chromiun,
J per cent. of cobalt, traces of maniganese anld silica an(l a
decidedly low proportion of carbon; it is much superior to
ordinary steel in its resistatnce to corrosion, but its cos;t
is relatively high, prirncipally due to the fact that metallic
chromium is still a comparatively exl)tensive substance.. Itl
spite of the cost, however, the obvious advanutages of a
noni-tarnishing steel are so great that " stainless" steel
is now being used on a comparatively large scale by cutlery
manufacturers, and it appears very probable that it anid
other alloys of a similar type will come into still more
extended use for this and other similar puirposes, in the near
future. We have recently received from Messrs. Maw, Son, and
Sons a pair of dissecting forceps made of this steel; they are
of good pattern and well flnished, and will probably prove
convenient.

MEDICAL PRAC''ITIONERS AND INCOME TAX.
THE3 following is a report of the evidence in chief given
bef-ire the Royal Commission on tlie Income Tax by
Dr. G. E. Haslip on behalf of the Britishi Medical
Association on October 9th, 1919.

(1) Innumerable accretions, legislative and administra.
tive, have led to suclh comnplication in the return for assess-
ment of income tax that it is almosti impossible for the
buisy medical practitioner to make tle return unaided.
IForm No. 11-itself a four-page document-is accom-
panied by four closely printed, srmall type, foolscap pages
of explanation.

Tro fill in tlhe usual claim for exemnption, abatement, or
reduction of tax: A (loctor's professional income must be
retturned on the average of the three precedling years. His
illcome from any public office must be returned on thie
actual income of thle year. His income from property
must be returned at the amount of the Schedtule A assess-
inent on the property concerned. His income from occu-
pation of land must be returned at double the anntiual value
of tl-he land. His income from taxed dividenids must be
returned at the actual income of the year of assessmett
(an unknown quantity). His incomiie from untaxed divi-
dends and interest must be returned at thle amount re-
ceived in tlhe year preceding the year of assessment. And
the charges on hiis incomne mnust be returned at the actual
charges for the year of assessnient.

(2) Further complication arises from the number of
forms wlich many taxpayers are asked to fill up. Thus
many doctors ate asked to fill up a Schedule D retura, and
a Schedule E retL'ura, and may be requested to make a
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